
                Being busy (Dr Ariya De Silva OBE) 

 
Being busy is an excuse, many hide behind, which needs a remedy 

The way my father taught this to me, is an interesting story 

Once important stuff is done, the rest can be chewed slowly 
Pass this to youngsters, who think their lives are too busy 

 
When I was a reckless naughty nipper, around six or seven 
Said I was busy, when father asked me to carry an errand 

Shouted, arrogantly, as that age lads did, “dad, I am too busy 

my friends at play are expecting me to join them, in a jiffy” 

 
That startled my dad, his eye balls were wide and rolling 
He lifted me and carried to the beach, I was in a sarong 
There was an empty ‘Horlicks bottle’ in his other hand 
I was bemused, not knowing what was going to happen 

 
He sat comfortably between warm sand domes in the beach, 

Ordered me to fill the bottle to the top with large shore pebbles 
When it cannot take in anymore, I was asked to return 

Which I did hurriedly, hoping to get back to friends, beaming 

 

Father looked at the bottle and snarled at me ‘can it take no more’ 

I was sure that it was full to the brim, and answered, ‘yes, no more’ 

He then gave me another task, handing the same wretched bottle 

That was to fill gaps among pebbles, with rough-sand at shore 

 

I was seething then, had no way out, decided to do a hurried job 

Found rough sand, filled the gaps till level came to the top 

Impatiently ran back, expecting he will let me go that time 

I was wrong, showed me gaps, amongst settled rough sand 

 

Though a tiny tot, I had an anger of a giant, yet must obey, 

‘Fill the gaps with smooth sand’ order came, I did not have a say 

Had then given up all hopes of playing with my mates, for that day 

Grudgingly trotted back with the filled bottle with my face turned grey 

 

Would you believe, still my father was not satisfied, 

He argued that there were spaces, yet to be occupied 

My mum was not in the vicinity of this beach, dreaded 

Knowing I would be the loser, if a challenge was declared 

 

Hence listened, biting all brand new milk teeth in my mouth 

Father argued, ‘every nook & corner in the bottle, not yet occupied’ 

I politely asked him, as to what else can go into that bottle 

With that wretched thing in hand, he took me to the edge of the sea wave, 

 

Was asked to cup my hands to pick water and put into the bottle 

Lo and behold, water I pored, found spaces, despite all my filling 

My father returned to sand domes and asked, if I learnt a lesson? 

Though did not know what he wanted to teach, I too was warming 
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                                          ‘Consider the space in the bottle as the time each day you would have, 

                                         There will be so many things, some less important, others you, do must 

                                            If the least important thing was equivalent to sea water, and pored it first 

                                        Would there be room for large pebbles, represent deeds, do one must? 

 

                                                 I got the message what father wanted me to learn, 

                                               Must do important stuff first, then will have time to play 

                                              So, my dear friends, that was the moto, throughout my life 

                                                 Did essential work first, yet had ample time to play! 
 

                                                                                           --------------------------------- 

                
              Became the recipient of both 5th and 8th standard (science) Govt. scholarships, 
 

                MBBS (Colombo) 1964 - 1969, 

                Fellow of College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (Sri Lanka), 

                Fellow of the Royal College of Obstetrics & Gynaecologists (Gt. Britain.), 
                Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons, (Edinburgh), 
                Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons & Physicians (Glasgow), 
                Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians (London) 
 

              The First to be Endowed with a haul of five fellowships encompassing Medicine,  

              Surgery, Obstetrics & Gynaecology, (Three main branches of western Medicine),  

             contemporaneously to be one of the most qualified doctors in Sri Lanka & in UK.     
                                 

                                         First Sri Lankan to receive, Public Service Gold Medal Standard  

                                         Charter mark for excellence in the delivery of health service (NHS) 

                                         (Under the auspicious of cabinet office) and to hold it Continuously                 

                                         for ten years from 1999 till retirement in 2009 

 

                                   First to receive four prestigious ‘Oscar ‘awards of the  

                                  Mid-Yorkshire Hospital NHS Trust 

 

• Overall Leadership, award for the best leader (in any department) 

• Our department was adjudged as the Best Department of the Trust 

• The Staff experience award for the Best Team Member of the Trust 

• Highly commend ‘Life Time achievement Award’ 

• 2009 National Institute of Clinical Excellence Award (Yorkshire)  

• First Lead clinician of communication, Mid-Yorkshire Hospital NHS Trust (2005 -09) 

• Senior lecturer in Huddersfield & Bradford Universities.  

• In addition, was appointed as Yorkshire Team Leader, Good Practice of entire public 

service (Cabinet office appointment 2006 – 09) 
 

 First Sri Lankan ‘NHS Hero’ 2009, was adjudged by public open vote in Yorkshire   

(South, North, West and Humber, population around 5 million) as the person who had  

the highest impact on the National Health Service (Regional,‘NHS Hero’) for that year. 

 

Royal Recognition, decorated as an Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the British  

Empire (OBE) for excellence in Public service and distinguished contribution to the  

National Health Service United Kingdom (1989 - 2009) 

 

  

 



 

‘Daily News’ paper in Sri Lanka reported this momentous event as below 

Sri Lankan Doctor Pinnaduwage Ariyarathna De Silva has been awarded an OBE, by 

the British government. Buckingham Palace, officially announced in the 2011 New 

Year honours list. Dr Ariyaratna De Silva was ceremonially awarded the OBE by her 

majesty the Queen on May 06, 2011. 

As it is such a rare and a distinguished honour, for a Sri Lankan to receive, it is 

important to describe the nature of this award. 

The letters ceremoniously added to Dr De Silva’s name OBE are abbreviations for 

OFFICER [OF THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE] BRITISH EMPIRE 

It is indeed very rare even for an English public servant to receive this honour and to 

comprehend the calibre of Dr De Silva’s achievement, most graciously mention 

names of previous Sri Lankan recipients of this esteem award. 

Dr G P Malalasekara – for his contribution to International Buddhist Association 

Mr Martin Wickramasinghe – for literature 

Sri Lankans must enjoy this rare opportunity with boundless pleasure and pride as 

Dr Ariya De Silva brings honour and credit to this country.          

His indefatigable dedication in the field of medicine and health care, has contributed 

immensely to the health needs of the people in two countries namely Sri Lanka and 

United Kingdom.  

The Most Excellent Order of the British Empire  

(often shortened to “Order of the British Empire”)  

is the most populous order of chivalry  

in the British and other Commonwealth  

honours system was established  

on 4 June 1917 by King George V,  
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